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ABSTRACT: Nano-emulsions (NEs) are biocompatible lipid nanoparticles composed of an oily core stabilized by a surfactant 
shell. It is acknowledged that the surface decoration with poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), through the use of non-ionic surfactants, 
confers a high stealth in biological medium with reduced non-specific interactions. Tracking individual NEs by fluorescence mi-
croscopy techniques would lead to a better understanding of their behavior in cells and thus require the development of bright sin-
gle particles with enhanced photostability. However, the understanding of the relationship between the physicochemical properties 
and chemical composition of the NEs, on the one hand, and its fluorescence properties of encapsulated dyes, on the other hand, 
remains limited. Herein, we synthesized three new Dioxaborine Barbituryl Styryl dyes (DBS) that displayed high molar extinction 
coefficients (up to 120,000 M-1.cm-1) with relatively low quantum yields in solvents and impressive fluorescence enhancement 
when dissolved in viscous oils (up to 0.98). The reported screening of 9 different oils allowed disclosing a range of efficient 
“oil/dye” couples, and understanding the main parameters that lead to the brightest NEs. We determine vitamin E acetate / DBS-C8 
as the representative most efficient couple combining high dye loading capabilities and low aggregation induced quenching leading 
to <50 nm ultrabright NEs (as high as 30×106 M-1.cm-1) with negligible dye leakage in biological media. Beyond a comprehensive 
optical and physicochemical characterization of fluorescent NEs, cellular two-photon excitation imaging was performed with poly-
mer-coated cell penetrating NEs. Thanks to their impressive brightness and photostability, NEs displaying different charge surfaces 
were microinjected in HeLa cells and were individually tracked in the cytosol in order to study their relative velocity.
Introduction 
A great variety of nanocarriers of drugs and contrast agents 
has been developed to date in nanomedicine1, 2, 3, 4 notably 
those based on mesoporous silica5, 6 semiconductors,7 gold or 
iron oxide8 as well as organic materials, such as dendrimers,9, 
10 polymers,11, 12, 13, 14, 15 lipids (including liposomes16 and solid 
lipid naoparticles17). Although the current organic nanocarriers 
are dominated by the well-established polymer and lipid nano-
particles, nano-emulsions (NEs) that are composed of an oily 
core stabilized by surfactants, are rapidly emerging in the last 
ten years.18, 19, 20 They are promising vehicle for a functional 
cargo owing to their low toxicity, high encapsulation efficien-
cy, simple fabrication methods, and finally (and not least), 
very high stability compared to microscale emulsions. Interest-
ingly, the use of a highly PEGylated surfactant (e.g. Kolliphor 
ELP®, that decorate the droplets with a Mw 1500 PEG chain) 
leads to drastically reduce their non-specific interaction with 
cells21, 22, 23 as well as increasing the circulation time in blood 
before complete clearance.24, 25 In addition, intrinsically related 
to their formulation process, the NEs size and surface proper-
ties can be very finely tuned and adapted to given specifica-
tions. It follows therefrom that encapsulating lipophilic fluo-
rescent probes in such oily NEs gives rise to fluorescent NEs, 
that are valuable tools in bioimaging – as compatible with 
various accessible fluorescence imaging techniques.26, 27, 28 
This study aims at understanding, on an empirical point of 
view, the relationship existing between the nature of oil, the 
chemical structure of fluorescent probe, and the physicochem-
ical properties of the NEs (see graphical abstract). Regarding 
the oil, the main required property is its ability to form stable 
NEs. However several other parameters like hydrophobicity, 
polarity, and viscosity could greatly influence not only the 
physicochemical properties of the NEs itself but also the pho-
tophysical properties of the encapsulated fluorophore, thus 
leading to important changes in the fluorescence properties of 
the NEs. 
The encapsulated fluorophores have to fulfill several re-
quirements: 1) They should be well solubilized in oil in order 
to reach high dye loading; 2) They should be sterically bulky 
enough to prevent aggregation caused quenching (ACQ)29 that 
would limit the quantum yield of the NEs and therefore their 
brightness; 3) The dye should be hydrophobic enough not to 
escape from the NEs21 and 4) it should be photostable enough 
to allow tracking of the NEs over the time. As fluorophores, 
cationic carbocyanines bearing long hydrocarbon chains were 
used for this purpose.27, 30 Our group improved this approach 
by combining those cyanines with bulky hydrophobic tetra-
phenyl borate counterions that led to brighter NEs due to two 
synergic effects26 : (i) enhancing hydrophobicity and thus al-
lowing higher dye loading percentage, and (ii) preventing 
ACQ by the bulkiness of the counter ion.31 The obtained NEs 
were successfully used for tracking single NEs in zebrafish 
embryo26 and for monitoring their integrity in the bloodstream 
and tumor in the living mice.28 Although this approach led to 
bright NEs, the use of borate counter-ions can lead to cytotox-
ic effects,32 which can be detrimental for the cellular or in vivo 
 studies. Non-charged fluorophores can circumvent this issue, 
as they can be sufficiently hydrophobic to be dissolved in oil 
without any other additive. Nile red (NR) is a non-charged 
solvatochromic dye that is commonly used to stain the cellular 
lipid droplets33 and to fluorescently label NEs. However, it 
was shown that, due to insufficient lipophilicity, Nile Red 
undergoes rapid leakage in biological media.21 To prevent the 
dye leakage a hydrophobic version of NR, NR668 (Figure 1), 
bearing three alkyl chains was developed and successfully 
loaded in NEs providing bright particles.21 Even though 
NR668 constitutes a valuable tool for making fluorescent 
NEs,25 34 there is still a room for improvement as it has a lim-
ited brightness with a molar extinction coefficient of 45,000 
M-1.cm-1. Also, NR derivatives can suffer from limited photo-
stability and their broad absorption and emission spectra are 
detrimental in multicolor bioimaging when combined with 
additional fluorophores or fluorescent proteins.35 In addition, a 
systematic study on the effect of oil and fluorophore nature on 
the fluorescence characteristics of dye-loaded nanoemulsions 
is still missing. In order to circumvent these limitations, we 
got interested in dioxaborine-fluorophores as they were shown 
to be efficient to develop bright fluorescent nanomaterials.36, 
37, 38 We recently introduced a new family of fluorophores 
called StatoMerocyanines composed of an indolenine moiety 
and a bulky barbiturate stabilized by a dioxaborine complex 
(Figure 1). These fluorogenic dyes display ultrabright fluores-
cence in oil and were used as lipid droplets markers in cellular 
and tissue imaging.35 Although Statomerocyanines are bright 
in oil, the one compatible with common 488 nm laser excita-
tion, namely SMCy3, was limited by modest quantum yield 
(0.25). In order to obtain a fluorophore absorbing in this range 
and with enhanced fluorescence properties, we conserved the 
barbituryl dioxaborine moiety and replaced the indolenine part 
by aniline donors to give rise to hemicyanine like fluorophores 
(also called styryl dyes, figure 1) that we named Dioxaborine 
Barbituryl Styryl dyes (DBS). These new dyes displayed in-
teresting properties for NEs loading and were compared to 
NR668. This study led to ultrabright NEs with improved pho-
to-physical properties that were highly suitable for tracking 
individual NEs in cells. 
 
 
Figure 1. Structure of the different fluorophores discussed in this 
work 
Materials and methods 
 
Materials. Labrafac WL® 1349 (medium chain triglycerides, 
MCT) was obtained from Gattefossé (Saint-Priest, France), 
Vitamin E acetate (VEA) was purchased from Tokyo Chemi-
cal Industry (Tokyo, Japan). All the other oils used for spectra 
study are of chemical grade except colza oil, which is of food 
grade. The surfactant, Kolliphor ELP®, was from BASF 
(Ludwigshafen, Germany). Poly(maleic anhydride-alt-a-
octadecene) (PMAO) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. 
Louis, USA). NR668 is a homemade modified Nile Red fluor-
ophore.21 Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) was from Eurobio 
(Gourtaboeuf, France) and fetal bovine serum (FBS) from 
Lonza. 
Synthesis. All starting materials for synthesis were purchased 
from Alfa Aesar, Sigma Aldrich or TCI Europe and used as 
received unless stated otherwise. NMR spectra were recorded 
on a Bruker Avance III 400 MHz spectrometer. Mass spectra 
were obtained using an Agilent Q-TOF 6520 mass spectrome-
ter. Synthesis of all new compounds is described in the sup-
porting information. 
Spectroscopy. The water used for spectroscopy was Milli-Q 
water (Millipore), all the solvents were spectro grade. Absorp-
tion and emission spectra were recorded on a Cary 400 Scan 
ultraviolet–visible spectrophotometer (Varian) and a Fluoro-
Max-4 spectrofluorometer (Horiba Jobin Yvon) equipped with 
a thermostated cell compartment, respectively. For standard 
recording of fluorescence spectra, the emission was collected 
10 nm after the excitation wavelength. All the spectra were 
corrected from wavelength-dependent response of the detec-
tor. Quantum yields were determined by comparison with: 
Rhodamine 6G in water39 as reference using the following 
equation: 
 
where QY is the quantum yield, I is the integrated fluores-
cence intensity, n is the refractive index, and OD is the optical 
density at the excitation wavelength. R represents the refer-
ence. 
Solubility of DBS dyes in oils. An excess amount of dye was 
weighted, firstly, dissolved in acetone to obtain a stock solu-
tion, and then, was added to an appropriate amount of oil 
quickly. Next, oil solution was heated to 60 °C and vortexed to 
homogeneousness. After that, acetone was evaporated to get a 
saturated oil solution and then centrifuged. Lastly, upper oil 
solution was taken and diluted in dioxane by 50 times for the 
absorption test. DBS-H, DBS-OH and DBS-C8 were tested in 
labrafac, castor oil and VEA respectively. The solubility per-
centage was calculated as following: 
 
Where OD is the optical density, 50 is the dilution factor, 1 
mL is the final volume after dilution used for the absorption 
test, MW is the molar weight of the dye, εdioxane is the molar 
extinction coefficient of the dye in dioxane and m is the 
weight of saturated dye-oil solution. 
TPE measurements and TPE imaging. Two-photon absorp-
tion cross-section measurements were performed using Rho-
damine 6G in methanol as a calibration standard according to 
the method of Webb et al.40 Two-photon excitation was pro-
vided by an InSight DS+ laser (Spectra Physics) with a pulse 
duration of 120 fs. The laser was focused with an achromatic 
lens (f = 2 cm) in a cuvette containing the dye (DBS-H: 16 
M, DBS-OH: 28 M, DBS-C8: 18 M and NR668: 10 M) 
in dioxane and the spectra were recorded with a fibered spec-
trometer (Avantes) by collecting the fluorescence emission at 
90° with a 20 × Olympus objective. Two-photon fluorescence 
microscopy imaging was performed by using a home-built 
two-photon laser scanning setup based on an Olympus IX70 
 inverted microscope with an Olympus 60 × 1.2NA water im-
mersion objective.41 Two-photon excitation was provided by 
an InSight DS+ laser (Spectra Physics, 80 MHz, 120 fs) with 
an excitation power around 5 mW (930 nm for DBS-C8, 910 
nm for NR668 and 750 nm for Hoechst), and photons were 
detected with Avalanche Photodiodes (APD SPCM-AQR-14-
FC, Perkin-Elmer) connected to a counter/timer PCI board 
(PCI6602, National Instrument). Imaging was carried out us-
ing two fast galvo mirrors in the descanned fluorescence col-
lection mode. Images corresponding to the blue (Hoechst) and 
green (DBS-C8 and NR668 dye) channels were recorded sim-
ultaneously using a dichroic mirror (Beam splitter 495 nm 
DCXR) and two APDs. Typical acquisition time was 50 s. 
Since the excitation of Hoechst stain at 910 and 930 nm in our 
experimental conditions did not yield a good quality image, 
we used 750 nm excitation for Hoechst and independent imag-
es were taken for blue and green channel and then processed 
with ImageJ. 
X-ray crystallography. Single crystals of DBS-C8 were ob-
tained by solvent exchange method using DCM as solvent and 
cyclohexane as antisolvent.42 X-Ray diffraction data collection 
was carried out on a Bruker APEX II DUO Kappa-CCD dif-
fractometer equipped with an Oxford Cryosystem liquid N2 
device, using Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The crystal-
detector distance was 38mm. The cell parameters were deter-
mined (APEX2 software)43 from reflections taken from tree 
sets of 12 frames, each at 10s exposure. The structure was 
solved by Direct methods using the program SHELXS-2013.44 
The refinement and all further calculations were carried out 
using SHELXL-2013.45 The H-atoms were included in calcu-
lated positions and treated as riding atoms using SHELXL 
default parameters. The non-H atoms were refined anisotropi-
cally, using weighted full-matrix least-squares on F2. A semi-
empirical absorption correction was applied using SADABS in 
APEX2;43 transmission factors: Tmin/Tmax = 0.6697/0.7456. 
Cytotoxicity assay. Cytotoxicity assay of the DBS dyes and 
NR668 was quantified by the MTT assay (3-(4,5-
dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide). A 
total of 1x104 HeLa (ATCC® CCL-2™) cells/well were seed-
ed in a 96-well plate 24 h prior to the cytotoxicity assay in 
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (Gibco Lifetechnologies 
-DMEM) complemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, Gen-
tamicin (100 µg/mL), L-Glutamine (2 mM), non-essential 
amino acids (1 mM), MEM vitamin solution (1%) and were 
incubated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. After medium re-
moval, an amount of 100 µL DMEM containing 5 µM, 1 µM 
or 0.2 µM of DBS dye (DBS-H, DBS-OH, DBS-C8) or NR668 
was added to the cells and incubated for 24 h at 37°C (5% 
CO2). As control, for each 96-well plate, the cells were incu-
bated with DMEM containing the same percentage of dioxane 
(0,5% v/v) as the solution with the tested dyes or with triton 
X-100 0.1% as a positive control of cytotoxicity. After 24h of 
a dye incubation, the medium was replaced by 100 µL of a 
mix containing DMEM + MTT solution (diluted in PBS be-
forehand) and the cells were incubated for 4 h at 37°C. Then, 
75 µL of the mix was replaced by 50 µL of DMSO (100%) 
and gently shaken for 15 min at room temperature in order to 
dissolve the insoluble purple formazan reduced in the living 
cells. The absorbance at 540 nm was measured (absorbances 
of the dyes at 540 nm were taken into account). Each concen-
tration of dye was tested in sextuplicate in 3 independent as-
says. For each concentration, we calculated the percentage of 
cell viability in reference of the control DMEM+ 0.5% diox-
ane. 
Formulation and characterization of nano-emulsions. 
Nano-emulsions (NEs) were formulated with spontaneous 
emulsification method, as described previously.34 Firstly, the 
dye was dissolved in a proper amount acetone and then added 
to the oil (80°C) quickly. After the system was mixed homo-
geneously, acetone was evaporated at 80°C for several hours 
and then at room temperature overnight. Next, the surfactant 
was added, and the mixture was homogenized at 80°C. With 
the addition of milli Q water (or PBS for the cell experiments), 
NEs were formed under vortex. Different surfactant-oil ratios 
(SOR)41 were selected for different oils. In order to promote 
the penetration of NEs into cells, PMAO was used as an inter-
face-active polymer, which is dissolved in the oil before all the 
steps.34 After the formulation, size and ξ potential of all the 
NEs were tested by Dynamic Light Scattering with the instru-
ment Zetasizer® (Malvern, UK). For the size measurement, all 
the emulsions were diluted by 100 times and measured at a 
temperature of 25°C. Both size distribution and polydispersity 
index (PDI) were recorded. For the ξ potential measurement, 
emulsions with PMAO and without PMAO using PBS were 
tested after 1 h to ensure the sufficient hydrolysis of PMAO at 
the interface, with a dilution factor of 1,000.  
Photostability Test. NEs with 1% dye loading were chosen 
for the photostability test. All the NEs were diluted to keep the 
dye concentration at 1 μM in the final solutions. In order to 
make sure that all the NEs were excited at the same ε (40,000 
M-1.cm-1), 520 nm was chosen as the excitation wavelength for 
NR668 NEs, while 490 nm was chosen for DBS-H/DBS-
OH/DBS-C8 NEs. Emission signal was monitored at 600 nm 
for all fluorophores. The measurement was conducted for 1 h. 
A relative fluorescent intensity (%) was normalized to the 
maximum intensity at the starting point. 
Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (FCS). FCS meas-
urements were performed on a home-built confocal set-up 
based on a Nikon inverted microscope with a Nikon 60x 
1.2NA water immersion objective.47 Excitation was provided 
by a cw laser diode (532 nm, Oxxius) and photons were de-
tected through a bandpass 580/84 nm filter (Semrock) with a 
fibered Avalanche Photodiode (APD SPCM-AQR-14-FC, 
Perkin Elmer) connected to an on-line hardware correlator 
(ALV7000-USB, ALV GmbH, Germany). Typical acquisition 
time was 5 min (10 × 30 s) with an excitation power of 0.5 
mW at the sample level. The data were analyzed using the 
PyCorrFit software.48 100-times diluted NEs for the size 
measurement were used for FCS study. Before measurement, 
another 100-fold dilution was performed to all the samples 
respectively in PBS and 10% FBS + 90% PBS solutions. Dif-
ferent dye-loaded NEs (0.2%, 1.0% and 2.5% loading in oil) 
of two dyes (DBS-C8 and NR668) were used for a comparison. 
50 nM solution of 6-carboxytetramethylrhodamine (TMR) in 
water was used as a reference. 200 μL of each samples were 
placed in a 96-well plate. The measurement ran 10 seconds 
and 15 times for each NEs sample.  
Cellular imaging. HeLa cells (ATCC® CCL-2™) were 
grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium without phenol 
red (DMEM, Gibco-Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal 
bovine serum (FBS, Lonza), 1% L-Glutamine (Sigma Aldrich) 
and 0.1% antibiotic solution (gentamicin, Sigma-Aldrich) at 
37C in humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. Cells 
were seeded onto a 35 mm glass-bottomed imaging dish 
 (IBiDi®) at a density of 5104 cells/well 24 h before the mi-
croscopy measurement. For imaging, the culture medium was 
removed and the attached cells were washed with Opti-MEM 
(Gibco–Invitrogen). Next, the cells were incubated in Opti-
MEM with Hoechst (5 µg/mL) to stain the nuclei, the living 
cells were washed twice with Opti-MEM and visualized in 
Opti-MEM. The solutions of NEs were placed in a femtotip II 
(Eppendorf) at a dye concentration of 3 M and were micro-
injected using a Femtojet® 4i device (Eppendorf), parameters: 
Pi=90 [hPa]; Ti=0.3 [s]; Pc=10 [hPa]. Right after micro injec-
tion video of the cell was acquired with an integration time of 
50 ms for 30 s (600 frames), then multicolor pictures were 
taken followed by a second movie (5 min post injection). The 
images were acquired with a Nikon Ti-E inverted epi-
fluorescence microscope, equipped with CFI Plan Apo × 60 
oil (NA = 1.4) objective, and a Hamamatsu Orca Flash 4 
sCMOS camera. The acquisition settings were: Hoechst (ex. 
395 nm, em. 475±50 nm), DBS-loaded NEs (ex. 470 nm, em. 
531±40 nm). The images were recorded using NIS Elements 
and then processed with Icy software. For TPE imaging, the 
cells were incubated with NEs in Opti-MEM for 2 hrs at 37C 
then with Hoechst (5 µg/mL) for 15 min to stain the nuclei and 
images were taken from home-built two-photon laser scanning 
microscope (vide supra).  
Tracking of individual NEs. The movies were acquired at 20 
Hz for the total duration of 30 s. The tracking analysis was 
performed using Imaris 9.2.1 software (Bitplane Inc.) Individ-
ual fluorescent foci were identified in each frame and the fluo-
rescent spots in different frames were joined to form trajecto-
ries if the centroid positions of the spots were within 500 nm 
between subsequent frames. Trajectories that lasted ten frames 
or longer were kept for subsequent analysis. To calculate the 
velocity of each spot the displacement between the subsequent 
frames was divided by the acquisition time (50 ms). For each 
type of NEs, 3 cells were analyzed with roughly 1000 trajecto-
ries and 2-4104 displacements detected in each cell. The 
mean fluorescence intensity of the single NEs in the time-
lapse images was measured by using Image J software. Five 
images, corresponding to t1 =0s, t2 = 1.5s, t3=3s, t4 = 4.5s and 
t5=6 s were analyzed. The time interval of 1.5 s between the 
analyzes was chosen in order to ensure the turnover of the 
NEs. A threshold was then applied to the images to isolate the 
fluorescent spots corresponding to NEs from the fluorescent 
background. Then, a particle analysis function was used to 
identify their borders. Their coordinates were saved in ROI 
manager and applied to the initial image to measure the mean 
fluorescence intensity of the spots. Finally all the values were 
pooled and plotted as a frequency distribution plot (histo-
gram). 
Results and discussion 
Synthesis 
DBS fluorophores arose from the condensation of barbitu-
rate dioxaborine 2 on three different 4-
(diethylamino)benzaldehydes bearing various substituent at 
the meta position (Figure 1A). The obtained DBS fluorophores 
are thus composed of an aniline donor moiety and an acceptor 
barbiturate moiety linked through a double bond. The dioxa-
borine complex prevents the rotation of the acceptor and thus 
enhances the planarity of the π system leading to potentially 
bright fluorophores. Moreover, we showed recently that boron 
bridge renders a push-pull dioxaborine (DXB-Red) highly 
photostable in non-polar media.49 The two cyclohexyl moieties 
were chosen for their hydrophobicity and bulkiness that can 
help in preventing formation of non-emissive H-aggregates by 
π-stacking.50 51 52 Compared to DBS-H, an oxygen atom was 
introduced in DBS-OH in order to reinforce the electron densi-
ty of the donor. This oxygen served to add an octyl hydrocar-
bon chain (DBS-C8) in order to enhance the lipophilicity. The 
three DBS fluorophores were characterized by 1H, 13C and 19F 
NMR as well as high-resolution mass spectroscopy (See SI). 
Additionally, X-ray diffraction of single crystal provided the 
crystallographic structure of DBS-C8 that confirmed the co-
planarity of the aniline and the barbituryl rings as well as the 
bulkiness brought by the two cyclohexyl moieties (figure 2B). 
 
Figure 2. Synthesis of the DBS fluorophores (A) and ORTEP 
representation of DBS-C8 obtained from X-ray diffraction (B), 
inset is the top view. For clarity, heteroatoms were colored: boron 
(orange), nitrogen (blue), oxygen (red) and fluorine (yellow). 
Spectroscopic studies of DBS 
The photophysical properties of DBS were first studied in 
various organic solvents with increasing polarity from cyclo-
hexane to DMSO (all spectrum and values are available in 
figure S1, table S1). In non-polar solvent they are efficiently 
excitable at 488 nm, emit in the green-yellow range of the 
visible spectrum and possess quite similar absorption and 
emission maximum wavelengths with a slight red shift in 
emission when an additional oxygen atom on the aniline moie-
ty was added (DBS-OH). DBS fluorophores showed a positive 
solvatochromism both in absorption and emission where bath-
ochromic shifts occurred upon increase of solvent polarity 
(Figure 3, table 1). DBS-H displayed the highest solvato-
chromism with 39 nm and 71 nm in absorption and emission 
respectively. Nevertheless, when the maximum emission 
wavelengths of DBS dyes were plotted against the solvent 
polarity parameter ET(30), no linear correlation has been found 
(data not shown) indicating that other parameters such as the 
viscosity might influence their spectral properties. In compari-
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 son with styryl dyes,53, 54 DBS dyes display shorter Stokes 
shifts ranging from 21 nm to 49 nm combined to sharper ab-
sorption and emission spectra (See FWHM values in table 1 
and S1). Additionally, they possess high molar extinction co-
efficients ranging from 92,200 to 121,800 M-1.cm-1 in DMSO. 
Regarding the brightness, although DBS-H and DBS-C8 dis-
played good quantum yields in toluene (0.62 and 0.50 respec-
tively), quantum yields values in other solvents were generally 
modest to low (Table 1 and table S1).  
 
 
Table 1. Photophysical properties of DBS dyes in cyclohexane and DMSO. 
 
a Absorption spectra displayed a second peak at 526 nm. 
b Quantum yields were measured using Rhodamine 6G in water (= 0.95) as a reference. 
c Brightness is ×
 
Figure 3. Normalized absorption (A) and emission (B) spectra of 
DBS (1 M) in cyclohexane and DMSO. Excitation wavelength 
was 480 nm. 
We then assessed the spectral properties of DBS in 9 differ-
ent oils with various compositions and polarities and com-
pared to NR668 (all spectrum and values are available in Fig-
ure S2 and Table S2). The results showed that maximum ab-
sorption wavelengths were all close to those obtained in 
EtOAc but with shorter emission wavelengths. Herein, we 
chose to focus on photophysical properties of DBS dyes ob-
tained in medium chain triglycerides (MCT, Labra-
fac WL® 1349) as a representative and FDA approved oil, 
widely used in the formulation of parenteral emulsions,23 and 
well represented in the low-energy nano-emulsification pro-
cesses. Other types of oils outstandingly viscous castor oil and 
vitamin E acetate (VEA) also showed a very high brightness 
(see table S2). When compared to NR668, DBS dyes dis-
played a similar absorption maxima (~530 nm) and blue shift-
ed emission (Figure 4 A-C). Importantly, absorption and emis-
sion bands of DBS dyes were significantly sharper in compari-
son to NR668 (Figure 4D-F). In addition, DBS dyes displayed 
equivalently high quantum yields but with ~2-fold larger mo-
lar extinction coefficients than NR668 (Table 2). Even though 
the molar extinction coefficients were slightly decreased in 
oils when compared to organic solvents, the quantum yields 
were much higher thus leading to a significant increase of 
brightness when dissolved in oils (Table 2). 
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Figure 4. Normalized absorption (A, B, C) and emission (D, E, F) spectra of DBS dyes and NR668 in MCT (A, D), Castor oil (B, E) and 
VEA (C, F). Concentration was 1 M. Excitation wavelength was 480 nm. 
Similarly to the Statomerocyanines,35 DBS form soluble ag-
gregates in water that are non-emissive (data not shown). 
Therefore, DBS are fluorogenic dyes that undergo an impres-
sive fluorescence enhancement from water to oil.  
MCT, castor oil and VEA were detected as interesting can-
didates for the formulation of fluorescent NE, owing to the 
outstanding fluorescence properties of DBS when solubilized 
in these oils. To verify whether high QY values of DBS dyes 
in oils are related to theirs high viscosity, we studied the de-
pendence of QY on dynamic viscosity  of the organic phase 
(solvent or oils). Results are reported in Figure S3, showing a 
linear correlation between the value of QY and log(. The 
viscosity is known to enhance the quantum yield of dyes by 
restricting intramolecular rotational relaxation, which is com-
monly observed for so-called molecular rotors.55 56 This phe-
nomenon is also known as “Motion-Induced Change in Emis-
sion” (MICE).57 Our data showed that DBS fluorophores ex-
hibit a molecular rotor behavior, which is in line with previ-
ously reported push-pull dioxaborine DXB-Red dye.49 Inter-
estingly, while the three DBS dyes showed very similar behav-
ior (with similar fit slopes of 0.90, 0.97 and 0.92 for DBS-H, 
DBS-OH and DBS-C8, respectively), NR668 did not disclose 
any trend, likely due to its highly solvatochromic nature thus 
being more sensitive to the polarity than to the viscosity. Alto-
gether, the photo-physical features of DBS dyes, and this new 
sight on possibilities for optimizing their optical properties in 
those oils, constitute a promising system for the design of 
novel ultrabright NEs. 
 
Table 2. Photophysical properties of DBS dyes in selected oils. 
 
a Quantum yields were measured using Rhodamine 6G in water (= 0.95) as a reference. 
b Brightness is ×
Dye Oil
lAbs	
	(nm)
e
(M-1.cm-1)
FWHM	Abs
(nm)
lEm
(nm)
FWHM	Em
(nm)
Stokes	shift
(nm)
f
a	
(QY)
Brightnessb
(M-1.cm-1)
MCT 521 76,300 68 566 54 45 0.42 32,000
Castor	oil 528 76,700 69 557 59 29 0.80 61,400
VEA 257 59,100 81 548 63 21 0.62 36,600
MCT 527 87,200 55 555 49 28 0.38 33,100
Castor	oil 534 98,400 54 559 49 25 0.87 85,600
VEA 534 68,900 55 548 53 14 0.95 65,400
MCT 520 102,300 56 554 51 34 0.48 49,100
Castor	oil 525 99,900 55 554 52 29 0.97 96,900
VEA 527 80,200 60 544 56 17 0.86 69,000
MCT 525 40,100 87 593 84 58 0.98 39,300
Castor	oil 537 41,800 94 602 98 65 0.10 4,200
VEA 525 41,400 79 563 85 38 0.86 35,600
DBS-H
DBS-OH
DBS-C8
NR668
 Nano-emulsions 
Considering the high performance of DBS dyes in oils, this 
system was selected for the formulation of fluorescent NEs. 
The simple methodology followed was a spontaneous nano-
emulsification method designed with non-ionic PEGylated 
surfactant as water/oil interface stabilizer. 24, 25, 46, 58 The three 
oils mentioned above, related to the most efficient fluorescent 
properties of DBS, were formulated into NEs: (i) MCT: medi-
um chain triglycerides (triglycerides composed of capric and 
caprylic acid), (ii) castor oil (composed of long chain C18 tri-
glycerides), (iii) VEA (also known as tocopherol acetate), an 
acetylated phenol bearing a long branched aliphatic chain. As 
expected with spontaneous nano-emulsification,46 the increase 
in the relative amount of non-ionic surfactant, decreased the 
NEs’ mean size and polydispersity indexes (PDI) (assessed by 
dynamic light scattering, DLS, data Figure S4). However, 
significant differences in function of the oil used were note-
worthy: while the castor oil systematically led to larger parti-
cles, MCT and VEA gave rise to similar size range, gradually 
decreasing from 185 nm to 22 nm as the ratio of surfactant 
(surfactant to oil weight ratio, SOR) was increased (Fig-
ure S4A). Interestingly, compared to MCT and castor oil, 
VEA NEs presented a significantly lower PDI independently 
of the surfactant/oil ratio (Figure S4B). This means that the 
emulsification protocol was much more efficient with this oil-
surfactant couple.  
In the second step, we determined the limit of solubility of 
the dyes in the oils, since it determines the maximum loading 
capacity of the NEs droplets, thus conditioning their maximum 
brightness. The results showed a quite important variability 
between the different conditions (Table S3), as the solubility 
varies from 0.3 wt.% to 7.6 wt.%. DBS-OH and DBS-H pre-
sent relatively constant values whatever the nature of oil, 
around 2.7 wt.% and 4 wt.% respectively. This difference 
could be attributed to the difference of hydrophobicity be-
tween the DBS dyes. Indeed, the presence of the hydroxyl 
group in DBS-OH decreases its hydrophobicity and therefore 
decreases the solubility in oils compared to DBS-H. By con-
trast, solubility of DBS-C8 showed a high variability: although 
it was poorly soluble in relatively polar MCT (maximum solu-
bility 0.3 wt.%), it was well solubilized in castor oil (2.9 wt.%) 
and even better in VEA (7.6 wt.%). It follows therefrom that 
VEA oil provided the most interesting results, regarding 
(i) high quantum yields when solubilizing DBS dyes, (ii) high 
dye loading capability, (iii) smaller NEs with smaller PDI 
values. For these reasons, VEA was chosen to design DBS 
loaded fluorescent NEs, study and optimize the suspensions 
and evaluate their imaging properties in cellular imaging. 
 
DBS loaded Fluorescent NE 
The brightness of a nanoparticle (B) is defined by equation 
1 where n is the number of loaded dye,  is the molar extinc-
tion coefficient value of the loaded dye, and the quantum 
yield of the nanoparticle.14 
 
A simple way to increase the brightness of NEs would be to 
increase the number of fluorophores loaded in the oily core. 
Unfortunately, this approach is limited by the aggregation 
caused quenching (ACQ) provoked by the close proximity of 
the fluorophores.14 This phenomenon leads to an important 
decrease of the NEs’ quantum yield. In order to study fluores-
cent properties and brightness of NEs, and to compare the 
efficiency of DBS dyes and NR668 in providing bright NEs, 
we fixed the formulation parameters SOR = 50 wt.%, i.e. the 
droplet size around 50 nm (see Figure S4A), and then formu-
lated different NEs, at different dye loading (ranging from 
0.2 wt.% to 2.5 wt.% in oil). The sizes of the DBS-loaded and 
NR668-loaded NEs were very close (41.9 ± 3.3 nm and 44.5 ± 
4.6 nm respectively) with very good PDI values < 0.09 (Figure 
5A), showing that the emulsification process is robust and not 
affected by a slight modification of the oil composition. In 
order to assess the stability of the formed NEs over the time, 
their sizes were measured after 10 days. Results, reported in 
Table S4, suggested good stabilities of NEs, with exception of 
highly loaded DBS-H NEs, showing slight signs of size and 
PDI increase. To assess the ACQ phenomenon in this system, 
the quantum yields of the NEs were measured. The results 
showed that, globally, the quantum yields were quite different 
in function of the dyes (Figure 5B): DBS-OH appeared as less 
effective with a quantum yield starting at 0.50 which then 
underwent a fast drop upon increase of the dye loading. Com-
pared to DBS-OH, DBS-H displayed much higher quantum 
yield values with a slower decrease upon dye loading. The 
best candidate was DBS-C8 displaying high quantum yields at 
low loading (up to 0.91) and a quite high value of 0.44 at a 
loading as high as 2.5%, which corresponds to a concentration 
of 37 mM in oil. As a result, it seemed that the C8 side arm (of 
DBS-C8), in addition to enhancing the brightness of DBS in 
oils (Table 2), helps to prevent ACQ, probably by inducing a 
steric hindrance or a favorable spatial orientation. 
Although NR668 provided descent QY values at high con-
centrations (Figure 5B) the formed NEs were less bright (Fig-
ure 5C) as the molar extinction coefficient  of NR668 was 
about half of that of DBS dyes. Indeed, when the brightness 
per nano-droplet (calculated from the measured size and the 
values of QY and ) was plotted vs dye loading, NEs loaded 
with DBS-H and especially DBS-C8 appeared much brighter 
than those loaded with NR668 (Figure 5C). According to fig-
ure 5C, it appeared as a general trend that loadings superior to 
1.5 wt.% did not provide brighter NEs as the brightness sys-
tematically decreased at higher loading. 
In bioimaging, the photostability is of major importance es-
pecially for the tracking of fluorescent object over the time. 
For this purpose, NEs containing 1% of dyes were continuous-
ly irradiated and their fluorescence intensity was monitored 
over 1 hour (Figure 5D). Taken as reference, NR668 showed a 
relatively weak photostability as 65% of its fluorescence in-
tensity was lost over 1h. On the other hand, DBS dyes globally 
displayed a much better photostability but some notable dif-
ference between each other. Once again the best results were 
obtained with DBS-C8 that presented an impressive photosta-
bility, losing only 15% of its fluorescence intensity after 1 h 
photo-irradiation (Fig 5D). 
Eq. 1      B = n × e × f 
	
  
Figure 5.Characterization of dye-loaded VEA NEs. (A) Size of 
the NEs by DLS (diluted 100 times from formulation solution). 
(B) Quantum yields of NEs with increasing loading of dyes. (C)  
Brightness (M-1.cm-1) of single NEs calculated from equation 1 
and according to the measured size. (D) Photostability of 1% dye-
loaded NEs under continuous illumination (ex were set to excite 
the fluorophores at the same  value), fluorescence was monitored 
at 600 nm. The NEs were formulated in water. QY were obtained 
using rhodamine 6G as a reference ( = 0.95 in water). 
Given that DBS-C8 displayed the highest brightness in NEs, 
the higher solubility in VEA and the best photostability, it was 
chosen for the next studies. In preparation of biological stud-
ies, next experiment was designed to evaluate the potential 
early leakage of the dye from the NEs to the biological media. 
Biomolecules, cells, tissues, contain many lipophilic domains 
(e.g. membranes or proteins) that can act as acceptor for the 
lipophilic dyes. Although DBS dyes were shown to have re-
duced brightness in non-viscous environments, in bioimaging 
experiments such dye leakage phenomenon can lead to de-
creasing of NEs brightness itself and thus enhancing the back-
ground noise.21, 59  
In order to estimate the dye leakage, Fluorescent Correlation 
Spectroscopy (FCS) measurements were conducted in PBS 
alone and in the presence of 10 %(v/v) fetal bovine serum 
(FBS) (Table 3). Serum is an appropriate model of biological 
dye acceptor as it contains a high variety of amphiphilic bio-
molecules especially lipoproteins. We thus compared NR668 
and DBS-C8 loaded NEs with increasing dye-loading. First, 
the results confirmed the sizes obtained by DLS analysis and 
that DBS-C8 loaded NEs were much brighter than the NR668 
ones. Regarding the dye leakage, NR668 as well as DBS-C8 
loaded NEs showed limited leakage as the size and the con-
centration of fluorescent objects remained similar in the pres-
ence of 10% serum even at high dye-loading percentage (Ta-
ble 3). At this stage of our work, cytotoxicity studies (MTT 
assay) were performed with the DBS dyes and NR668. The 
results showed no significant cytotoxicity up to 5 μM except 
for DBS-H that showed some sign of toxicity at 5 μM (Figure 
S5). 
 
 
 
Table 3. Assessment of the dye leakage by fluorescent correlation spectroscopy (FCS).a 
 
a τ (ms) – correlation time; d (nm) – hydrodynamic diameter; Brightness – brightness per particle with respect to reference (TMR); 
[Droplets] (nM) – concentration of nanodroplets. All measurements were done using TMR as reference. 
Two-Photon imaging 
Two-photon excitation (TPE) imaging possesses many ad-
vantages in bioimaging including limited photobleaching, 
lower phototoxicity, and reduced cell auto-fluorescence.60, 61, 62 
For these reasons, we investigated the two-photon absorption 
characteristics of DBS dyes. First, their TPE cross-section 
spectra in dioxane were measured (Figure 6A and S6) along 
with their quadratic intensity dependence (Figure S7). DBS 
dyes displayed similar spectra with two major excitation peaks 
at 980 nm and at 930 nm with absorption cross-section values 
between 430-734 GM and 76-130 GM, respectively. As a 
comparison NR668 has a weaker absorption (maximum at 980 
nm, 140 GM) and displayed an additional peak at 810 nm 
(Figure S8A). In order to prove that these properties are con-
served in NEs, TPE imaging was performed in live HeLa cells. 
Following our recently developed protocol,34 we formulated 
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Dye [Dye](%) Solvent τ	(ms) d	(nm) Brightness [Droplets]	(nM)
DBS-C8 0.2 PBS 1.45 57.3 105 1.21
DBS-C8 1.0 PBS 1.74 68.7 442 1.12
DBS-C8 2.5 PBS 1.32 52.3 306 1.04
DBS-C8 0.2 10%	FBS	 1.42 52.9 120 1.55
DBS-C8 1.0 10%	FBS	 1.51 56.0 481 1.26
DBS-C8 2.5 10%	FBS	 1.42 52.8 334 2.21
NR668 0.2 PBS 1.34 42.2 43.4 1.47
NR668 1.0 PBS 1.34 42.3 85.5 1.90
NR668 2.5 PBS 1.14 35.9 42.7 2.61
NR668 0.2 10%	FBS	 1.43 45.2 40.4 1.98
NR668 1.0 10%	FBS	 1.49 46.9 95.7 1.97
NR668 2.5 10%	FBS	 1.27 40.1 34.1 4.92
 1% DBS-C8 loaded NEs presenting negative charges (carbox-
ylate groups) at the interface of nano-droplets to stimulate 
their internalization in the cells. After incubation with the 
NEs, the cells were imaged by TPE microscopy. Multicolor 
images with high signal-to-noise ratio were obtained showing 
that NEs were internalized by endocytosis (Figure 6B), which 
is in line with our previous studies.34 As a control the same 
experiment was conducted with NR668, giving similar results 
(Figure S8B). These results demonstrated the compatibility of 
these new NEs with TPE imaging thus extending the choice in 
their imaging modality. 
Altogether, these results prove that NEs arising from the 
combined use of DBS-C8 dye with VEA oil lead to small and 
exceptionally bright lipid nanoparticles without non-specific 
interactions or leakage of the dye. Compared to our referenced 
dye NR668, DBS-C8 presents important improvements name-
ly: 1) sharper excitation and emission peaks, 2) enhanced pho-
tostability, 3) enhanced brightness and 4) higher two-photon 
absorption cross-section. All these features are important 
properties for bioimaging, especially for the tracking of indi-
vidual NEs. 
 
Figure 6. (A) Two-photon excitation cross-section spectra of 
DBS-C8 in dioxane (18 μM). (B) Two-photon excitation imaging 
of HeLa cells incubated for 2 hours in the presence of NEs con-
taining 1% PMAO and loaded with 1% DBS-C8. Concentration of 
dye was set at 1 M. Nucleus was stained with Hoechst (ex = 930 
nm). Scale bar is 10 m. 
 
Tracking of single NEs in cells 
Aware of the advantageous features of our system, we un-
dertook the tracking of single NEs in cells. Herein, the influ-
ence of the NEs’ charge surface on their diffusion in the cyto-
sol was studied as a model parameter to evidence the potential 
of this new bioimaging tool. Neutral NEs loaded with 1% 
DBS-C8 (SOR = 50%) were prepared as well as exactly the 
same formulation with negatively charged surface using our 
described protocol.34 After checking that both NEs had similar 
size (41 nm) and different zeta potentials (Table S5), they 
were micro-injected in HeLa cells at the same dye concentra-
tion (3 M) and were imaged at various times after injection. 
To check that the same amount of NEs were microinjected in 
both case, the mean fluorescence of injected cells were meas-
ured and showed similar values of 647 ± 89 and 690 ± 110 
(a.u.) for neutral and charged NEs respectively (quintuplicate 
experiment). 
The analysis of recorded images evidenced clear differences 
in the distribution and mobility of the two types of NEs in the 
cytoplasm (Figure 7A-F). At 15 s post injection, the neutral 
NEs were distributed all over the cytoplasm with a gradient of 
intensity from the injection point (Figure 7E), whereas nega-
tively charged NEs were mainly localized nearby the injection 
point (Figure 7B). Maximum intensity projection of movies 
acquired 5 min post-injection confirmed that neutral NEs 
reached the entire volume of the cytoplasm whereas negatively 
charged NEs remained confined to a restricted volume around 
the injection point probably due to non-specific interactions 
with biomolecules, membranes or organelles. 
In the second step, this global observation was confirmed by 
individual tracking of NEs. Due to their intense brightness, 
high quality movies were obtained where individual NEs 
could be clearly distinguished with a high signal to noise ratio 
and minimal photobleaching (movie available in SI). For both 
NEs, individual particles were tracked and their trajectory and 
velocity in the cytoplasm have been determined (Figure 7G 
and Figure S9). Although PEGylated NEs were already shown 
to be prevented from aggregation in complex media,24, 25 the 
distribution of their mean fluorescence intensity was first plot-
ted in order to prove that NEs did not aggregate in the cytosol 
of the cells (Figure S10). The results presented in a histogram 
(Figure 7H) showed first that the majority of the NEs moves 
with a relatively low velocity, lower than 1 m.s-1. Then, it is 
noteworthy that neutral NEs display higher velocities com-
pared to negatively-charged ones. Indeed, above 0.8 m.s-1 the 
proportion of neutral NEs is systematically higher than the 
negatively charged ones and below this value, this tendency 
reverses. Among all velocities measured for the displacements 
of negatively charged NE, only 30% were higher than 0.8 
m.s-1, while this fraction represents 46% for the neutral ones. 
These results showed that the charges at NEs interface influ-
ence their mobility in the cytoplasm. Presumably, in compari-
son to neutral NEs, negatively charged NEs are more likely to 
be involved in non-specific interactions with biomolecules 
such as free proteins or those anchored in organelles, thus 
slowing down their progression. 
 
Figure 7. Micro-injection of NEs (41 nm) in HeLa cells and their 
individual tracking. Images of HeLa cells microinjected with neg-
atively charged NEs (A-C) and neutral NEs (D-F). (A, D) Trans-
mission light microscopy 5 min after injection. (B, E) Epifluores-
cence imaging 15 s post injection; the NEs are in red and the nu-
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 clei are in blue (Hoechst 5 g/mL); white arrows indicate the 
injection point. (C, F) NEs’ maximum intensity projection of a 30 
s time laps (50 ms acquisition time, total of 600 images), 5 min 
post injection. Scale bar is 10 m. (G) Example of a HeLa cell 
microinjected with neutral NEs where single NEs have been spot-
ted (blue spots) and their trajectory tracked using Imaris 9.2.1 
(Bitplane Inc) software, scale bar is 3m. (H) Histogram of NEs’ 
velocity in the cytosol obtained by individual NEs’ tracking from 
movies right after injection (30 s, 50 ms acquisition time). 
Conclusion 
In this work we introduced DBS dyes, a new family of lipo-
philic and neutral styryl fluorophores that are composed of a 
barbituryl dioxaborine acceptor moiety and different aniline 
donor groups. In addition to their fluorescence enhancement 
from solvents to viscous oils, these dyes display improved 
properties compared to the previously used fluorophore 
NR668 including an enhanced brightness and photostability, a 
higher two-photon absorption and sharper peaks. With the 
prospection of using these new fluorescent and lipophilic mol-
ecules in the formulation of NEs, we proposed in this study to 
screen the main physicochemical parameters and establish a 
relationship between the fluorescence properties and physico-
chemical properties of the NEs. After evaluating their photo-
physical properties in various oils, we found that NEs com-
posed of vitamin E acetate as the lipid core loaded with DBS 
bearing an octyl chain (DBS-C8) led to small NEs (-40 nm) 
with low polydispersity index. Additionally, they displayed 
the highest brightness and photostability with no leakage of 
the dye out of the particle. These NEs were used in TPE imag-
ing and in microinjection experiments in HeLa cells. Thanks 
to their superior fluorescent properties we obtained movies 
that allowed the tracking of individual NEs. We were able to 
demonstrate significant differences in the NEs’ velocity when 
spreading in the cytosol dependent on their interface charges. 
The combination of their interesting photophysical properties 
and their two-photon absorption might make DBS dyes suita-
ble for tracking individual NEs in tissues or in vivo experi-
ments. We believe that this system will contribute in extending 
the knowledge on lipid nano-droplets and nanoparticles and 
their interactions with biological environments. 
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